According to "The regulations regarding the residential construction standards", residents' common spaces are restricted by the standards on building facilities. In a typical apartment complex, residents' communal facilities are represented by a children's playground, a elderly social station, and a management office. However, these residents' communal facilities do not reflect residents' composition characteristics. Multidisciplinary research and experimentation to enable the community of housing complex are being actively conducted. In these situation, we observed institutional improvement about installing standard of community space, and analysed the tendency. The purpose of this study is to propose practical institutions to review the institutional improvement. We conducted a case study where was renovated the community space according to the new standard. As a results, the installing standard of the community space has changed in the direction to increase the autonomy of resident. These results raise the practical performance of the community space, and it has the effect of increasing the satisfaction of the residential environment. The results of this study suggest an alternative to the institutional aspects and planning aspects for community activation in housing complex.
I. 서 론 A. theaters less than 500 square meters of the total floor area B. religion gathering places less than 500 square meters of the total floor area C. car sales offices less than 1,000 square meters of the total floor area D. bookstores E. guns offices F. photo shops, frame maker shops G. youth games centers, internet computer gaming facilities less than 500 square meters of the total floor area H. rest restaurants, bakeries, etc. less than 300 square meters of the total floor area I. general restaurants J. morticians, animal hospitals, animal hair salons K. schools, driving schools, job training centers less than 500 square meters of the total floor area L. study rooms, korean checkers rooms M. tennis courts, fitness center, aerobics centers, bowling, billiards, indoor fishing, golf zone, such as play facilities ofless than 500 square meters of the total floor area N. financial establishments, offices, real estate offices, marriage counseling, publishers less than 500 square meters of the total floor area O. multi-living facility less than 500 square meters of the total floor area P. manufactures, repair of goods less than 500 square meters of the total floor area Q. bars less than 150 square meters of the total floor area R. Massage parlors, karaoke 
